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[AEM303] 1970-1978 is the age when petroleum products constituted more than 50 
percent of the GNP and is reffered to as
post-bellum period,

[AEM303] Which of these terms is based on principles of equality, sovereignty and non-
interference in internal affairs?
International trading systems

[AEM303] Which of these is not one of the function of the Technical Committee of the 
structure of the regional centre on agrarian reform and rural development?
The committee shall give advice on any other technical answer referred to it by the 
governing council or the director of the centre.

[AEM303] The resources of the centre include these except one
Audit the account of the centre occasionally.

[AEM303] A concept relating to or concerning the land and its uses ownership, 
cultivation and tenure. Is known as ____
Agrarian

[AEM303] How many major areas are inevitable for agrarian reform and rural 
development?
Four

[AEM303] The period that constituted the third phase of national development efforts in 
Nigeria was between
1962-1968

[AEM303] The act of cultivating crops and rearing of animals including the keeping of 
other livestock for the use of man is known as
Agriculture

[AEM303] The co-ordinate strategy which seemed to integrate rural development effort 
in a combination of sectors such as agriculture agro-industries and rural infrastructures 
in given or specified rural communities was which operational patterns in rural 
development programming during the period 1962 to 1979?
Second Pattern

[AEM303] The co-ordinate strategy which seemed to integrate rural development effort 
in a combination of sectors such as agriculture agro-industries and rural infrastructures 
in given or specified rural communities was which operational patterns in rural 
development programming during the period 1962 to 1979?
First Pattern
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